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Hoeven outlines agenda in State of the State Address
Gov. John Hoeven’s agenda for advancing North Dakota, which he discussed during
his State of the State Address Jan. 14, is drawing praise from NDSU President
Joseph A. Chapman.

“I was pleased with the governor’s address,” Chapman said. “He recognizes the
vital role the university system plays in economic development.”

Hoeven pointed to strong state revenue projections, job and wage growth, and a
projected budget surplus as signs of the state’s economic health. As reasons for the
good fiscal news, he cited the state’s competitive business climate and new way of
pursuing economic development. The state is enlisting the university system to
combine education and economic development to create more, higher paying jobs. 

He also outlined initiatives to embody his vision for North Dakota’s future. “It is a
vision where a technology corridor drives growth in the east, where an energy corridor
drives growth in the west and where value-added agriculture, advanced manufacturing
and tourism enterprises flourish throughout our state,” Hoeven said. 

The plan includes a $50 million Centers of Excellence Fund, which will be lever-
aged with federal and state funds to reach $150 million, will be used to develop
centers on state campuses. Hoeven said the funds will help accelerate the growth of
targeted industries across the state by creating partnerships between higher education,
industry and entrepreneurs.

“The governor has developed an aggressive framework where higher education and
the private sector can work for the betterment of North Dakota,” Chapman said. “At
NDSU, we believe that our leading research and our many collaborations with the
business community will contribute to a brighter future for all of us.”

Cabinet names NDSU ConnectND 
implementation team steering committee
The President’s Cabinet has named a steering committee to lead the NDSU
ConnectND implementation team. 

The six-member group will coordinate the overall development and implementation
of project, communications, training and information technology plans and timelines.
The committee also will appoint various sub-committees for the implementation of
the project and will provide recommendations to the president and cabinet about the
project.

James Kennedy, director of student financial services, will chair the steering committee.
Other committee members include Bruce Bollinger, budget director for the College
of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Natural Resources; Valrey Kettner, assistant vice
president for sponsored programs administration in research administration; Broc
Lietz, acting director of human resources; Tom Moberg, director of Information
Technology Services and Jean Ostrom-Blonigen, director of internal audit and 
special projects.

Next Issue
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Troops send thanks for donations
The commander of the 142nd
Engineer Battalion serving
in Iraq has sent an e-mail
letter of appreciation to
President Joseph A. Chapman
for the recent Staff Senate
campaign to send “care
package” items to the troops.

The Staff Senate effort collected about 700 pounds of items,
and President Chapman donated about 100 NDSU baseball
caps. A total of 43 boxes of items were shipped on Dec. 22.

On Jan. 12, Lt. Col. Dave Anderson, BS ’80, wrote, “Sir, I
cannot adequately express how much we truly appreciate the
support and generosity of those responsible for sending all
these items over here to our soldiers. We had an NDSU Bison
party last Saturday evening where we distributed the caps that
were sent to us. They were not only a very popular item for
our NDSU alumni and students, but some of our Mississippi
National Guard comrades now are proud owners of NDSU caps.”

Anderson wrote that everything that was sent has been shared
with soldiers, and he noted that items such as soap, toothpaste
and toothbrushes are particularly appreciated. He also attached
a photograph of “what has to be the first meeting of and NDSU
alumni and student group in Iraq. And with any luck, the next
one will be back in Fargo.”

NDSU receives CASE awards
NDSU representatives collected several awards, including
three prestigious “Gold Awards,” at the Council for the
Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) District VI
conference Jan. 11-13 in Denver.

NDSU received “Gold Awards” for Excellence in Alumni
Programming for clubs/chapters/branches programming;
Excellence in Communications—Periodicals for the university
magazine; and in Excellence in Advertising for a print ad series.

“The awards are quite an accomplishment, since it is very
competitive among all higher education advancement departments
within this eight-state district. They reinforce the strength of
NDSU’s advancement endeavors,” said Sherri Schmidt, 
associate executive director of the Alumni Association. 

NDSU also received a “Silver Award” for its Alumni Association
Web site; and “Bronze Awards” in the community event,
alumni event and television ads categories. 

CASE District VI includes North Dakota, South Dakota,
Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Colorado.

Tax information available 
NDSU Libraries offers free copies of basic federal and North
Dakota income tax forms. The Main Library has several tax
guidebooks on reference and available for circulation. Federal
and state tax forms and information also are available on the Web.

For a complete list of forms, consult the FAQ in the Research
section on the NDSU Libraries Web site at www.lib.ndsu.
nodak.edu. For more information, call the Reference Desk at
1-8886.

Cooperative Sponsorship Committee
proposals requested
The Cooperative Sponsorship Committee has funds available
for departments and colleges to submit funding requests for
the 2003-04 academic year.

The committee was established to assist departments and 
colleges bring guest lecturers and artists to campus. It promotes
joint sponsorship of a wide range of lectures and related public
events on timely topics for NDSU and the Tri-College 
community.

All requests should be submitted electronically via the 
committee’s Web site. Complete request guidelines and the
request form can be found at www.ndsu.nodak.edu/ndsu/csc.

Drayson, Moberg receive 
new NDSU job titles
Craig Schnell, provost and vice president for academic
affairs, has announced new job titles for Pamela Drayson,
director of NDSU Libraries, and Thomas Moberg, director of
information technology.

Effective Jan. 1, Schnell said Drayson’s functional title
became dean of NDSU Libraries. Moberg’s functional title
was changed to vice provost and he will be designated chief
information officer.

“Each of these campus leaders has done exemplary work for
the university,” said Schnell. “The new titles are considered
to better describe their work and their status within their units.”

Drayson joined NDSU in June 2000. Before coming to campus,
she was director of library services at Kansas City, Kan.,
Community College. She earned her bachelor’s degree at
Northwest Missouri State University, master’s degreein
library science at the University of Missouri-Columbia, 
master’s degree in public administration management at Central
Michigan University and a doctorate in adult and continuing
education at Kansas State University.

Moberg, who came to NDSU in July 2003, is a former vice
president and chief information officer at St. Louis University,
St. Louis. He earned his bachelor’s degree at Bemidji State
University, Bemidji, Minn., his master’s degree in mathematics
from NDSU and his doctorate in statistics from the University
of Iowa.

Weber to lead Grand Forks choral group
Michael Weber, associate professor of music,
has been named conductor and artistic director
of the Grand Forks Master Chorale, an auditioned
choral group from the Greater Grand Forks
area and surrounding communities. 

Currently associate director of choral activities
at NDSU, Weber directs the University Chorus
and Madrigal Singers. He teaches choral 

conducting and music education. 

People

Members of the 142nd in Bison caps

Weber
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Givers appointed EPSCoR 
interim director 
David R. Givers has been named interim co-project director
for North Dakota Experimental Program to Stimulate
Competitive Research (ND EPSCoR). Givers has served as
the assistant project director for the past five years.

ND EPSCoR has been reorganized to support co-project
directors at NDSU and the University of North Dakota.
Richard Schultz is the UND co-project director.

The NDSU EPSCoR office is located in the Research 1
building of NDSU’s Research and Technology Park. For
more information, contact Givers at 1-8400.

Peterson, Yatskis receive Human
Relations Commission honors
The City of Fargo Human Relations Commission has honored
Larry Peterson, professor and chair of history, and student
Paul Yatskis with Human Relations Awards. The annual
awards were presented during a Martin Luther King Jr. Day
event held Jan. 19 at the Fargo Theater.

Recipients are selected on the basis of commitment to human
relations, leadership by example in the area of human rights and
creative or non-traditional methods to improve human relations.

Dan Mahli, assistant city planner and coordinator of the awards
program, said Peterson was recognized for “his lifetime of
service to others and his peaceful nature.”

Peterson, who has been actively involved with NDSU Women’s
Week and the Women’s Studies program, is a faculty adviser
for the Ten Percent Society. He also is an NDSU representative
on the Training Our Campuses Against Racism collaborative
and co-founder of Equality North Dakota.

Yatskis, an electrical engineering major, received the 
commission’s youth award. The senior is an NDSU student
senator from the College of Engineering and Architecture. 
He has been active in issues regarding discrimination and is
co-chair of the advisory board for student affairs.

The commission’s mission is to promote acceptance and respect
for diversity and discourage discrimination. The commission
annually honors an individual adult, an individual youth and an
organization for efforts that reflect King’s life, work and vision.

Wieser named to All-America squad
NDSU senior tight end Mike Weiser was named to the 2003
Daktronics All-American football second team, as selected by
members of the College Sports Information Directors of
America.

Wieser, from LaCrescent, Minn., also was a first team All-
North Central Conference selection and a first team
Daktronics All-Midwest Region choice.

Wellness Center to offer 
tobacco cessation program
The Wellness Education Program at NDSU is set to offer the
“Break Away from Nicotine” (BAN) tobacco cessation program
for students, faculty and staff. Informational sessions are
scheduled for 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 26, in the
Wellness Center room 166. 

The program will offer individual consultation, treatment
planning, education and support sessions and follow-up 
sessions. All sessions are free of charge. The cost of nicotine
replacement products is not included and will vary depending
on the products. 

For additional information, visit the Wellness Center Web site
at www.ndsu.edu/wellness/education/tobacco,or call Lida
Deutsch at 1-7331.

Volleyball summer camps set
The schedule for the 2004 NDSU volleyball summer camps
has been announced. Resident rates include meals, lodging
and camp fee; day camper rates include meals and camp fee;
and instructional rates include the camp fee only.

Bison Youth Camp, scheduled for June 14-18, is a day camp
for students in grades 2-6. Cost is $60 and includes a pizza
party and poster.

Bison Setter-Hitter #1 Camp, scheduled for June 28-July 1, is
for grades 6-12. Cost is $250 for resident, $210 for day
camper and $180 is the instructional rate.

Bison Setter-Hitter #2 Camp, planned for July 11-14, is for
high school players. Cost is $250 for resident, $210 for day
camper and $180 is the instructional rate.

Bison High Performance Camp, scheduled for July 14-17, is
for advanced high school players who are recommended by
high school coaches. Cost is $275 for resident, $245 for day
camper and $210 is the instructional rate.

Three Bison team camps are planned, which are for high
school teams to participate as a group. The “Team Training
and Competition” camp is scheduled for July 6-10, the “Team
Training” only camp is scheduled for July 6-8, and the
“Competition” only camp is planned for July 8-10.

All volleyball camp participants will receive a T-shirt, and all
players except those enrolled in the youth camp will receive a
volleyball at the end of camp. Other features include barbecue
cookouts, 24-hour supervision, individual and team awards,
tournaments and an on-site trainer. All camps are held in the
Bison Sports Arena and Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse.

For more information or a camp brochure, contact head coach
Zaundra Bina at 1-8859 or zaundra.bina@ndsu.nodak.edu, or
camp assistant Glenda Klein at 1-7197.

Events
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Investment brown bag seminar set
“Women Take Charge: Investing Basics,” a brown bag semi-
nar sponsored by the YMCA of NDSU and Women’s Studies,
is scheduled for noon Wednesday, Jan. 28, in the Memorial
Union Peace Garden Room.

Lisa Moe, Edward Jones Investments, Fargo, will address the
basics of various investment options such as stocks and mutual
funds. Participants also will learn ways to control taxesand
principles for reducing risk while maximizing returns. 

The event is free and open to the public. For more information,
call 1-5225.

Theater arts alumni exhibition scheduled
The Department of Theatre Arts has scheduled an alumni
exhibition for Feb. 10-29, in the Reineke Visual Arts Gallery.
A reception is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21.

The annual exhibit features recent work by NDSU theater arts
alumni from across the country. The exhibition recognizes
accomplishments and impact on the growth of NDSU’s 
theater arts program.

Artists include Rodney Bauch, John Brandvold, Brad Cook,
Charles Grommesh, Wendy Harmening, Shannon Kiley,
Larry Kline, Mark C. Koski, Gregory M. Morrissey, Marc C.
Riske, Vicki Hubrig Riske and Todd C. Johnson.

The gallery is located in Reineke Fine Arts Center. Gallery
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. For more information,
call 1-6484.

New York study tour offered
The Department of Apparel, Design, Facility and Hospitality
Management has scheduled a New York study tour for 
May 18-25. Anyone wishing to take the tour for credit is 
welcome.

Participants will have the opportunity to visit fashion businesses,
tour museums, attend a Broadway theatrical production, visit
the taping of a television show and attend seminars with fashion
industry professionals.

Participants will earn three semester credits and can expect to
participate in meetings, complete assigned reading and
assignments prior to the tour, attend scheduled seminars and
tours in New York City and complete assignments after the
trip is completed.

The estimated cost, which includes round-trip air fare from
Fargo, lodging, transportation between the airport and hotel
in New York, baggage handling, one play, one dinner, tours
of the Empire State Building and the Statue of Liberty and
other tours and group activities is $1,490 per person. A
deposit of $745 is due by Monday, Feb. 2, with the remaining
amount due by Monday, March 1.

For more information, contact Robyne Williams, assistant
professor of apparel, design, facility and hospitality management,
at 1-7368 or Robyne.Williams@ndsu.nodak.edu.

Meditation group to meet
“Meditation for Stress Management,” presented by NDSU
Counseling and Disability Services for students, faculty and
staff, will again be offered during spring semester.

The Meditation Group is an opportunity to get together with
others to meditate for stress reduction and increased peacefulness
and wellbeing. Beginners learn and practice meditation basics,
while persons more experienced with meditation can maintain
their meditation practice in an informal group environment.
No special clothing or equipment is needed.

The group is scheduled to meet at 3 p.m. Mondays in the
Counseling and Disability Services office located in Ceres
Hall 212. Meetings began Monday, Jan. 12. No one will be
admitted to a session after 3 p.m. The group will not meet on
holidays when the university is closed. 

The group is free for NDSU students, faculty and staff. New
members are welcome at any time, and no advance registration
is necessary. For more information, call 1-7671, or visit
www.ndsu.nodak.edu/ counseling. 

Rao retires

M.B. Rao, professor of statistics, retired from NDSU effective
Dec. 31. He has been appointed professor emeritus in the
College of Science and Mathematics and adjunct professor in
the Department of Mathematics. He had been in the statistics
department since 1987.  

Union Food Court specials forJan. 21-28

Soup of the day
Wednesday: vegetarian vegetable and cheeseburger
Thursday: chicken tortilla and beef noodle
Friday: minestrone and chunky tomato 
Monday: zesty Italian knoepfla 
Tuesday: wild rice and chicken noodle 
Wednesday: broccoli cheese and chicken tortilla

The Corner Deli
Wednesday: ham
Thursday: pastrami
Friday: roast beef
Monday: ham
Tuesday: corned beef
Wednesday: chicken Caesar wrap

A La Carte
Wednesday: hand-carved roast beef
Thursday: taco salad
Friday: pasta bar
Monday: meatloaf
Tuesday: hand-carved turkey
Wednesday: grilled chicken alfredo

Pizza Express
Wednesday: creamy garlic chicken
Thursday: bacon cheeseburger 
Friday: taco
Monday: Thundar
Tuesday: Southwestern chicken
Wednesday: farmhouse

Shorts and Reminders
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The Union Grab and Go
Wednesday: broasted chicken
Thursday: sweet and sour chicken
Friday roast beef
Monday: beef broccoli
Tuesday: meatloaf
Wednesday: spaghetti and meatballs

Mor e Than A Burger
Wednesday: bacon cheeseburger
Thursday: popcorn chicken
Friday: mushroom Swiss 
Monday: smothered chicken 
Tuesday: double cheeseburger
Wednesday: popcorn chicken

Items are subject to change without notice. Call the Dining
Services Lunch Line at 1-9501 to check out all of our daily
specials. Questions or comments may be dropped in the sug-
gestion boxes located in each dining center and the Union
Food Court or call Kristina at the Union Buffet at 1-8122.

Positions Available

Positions open and screening dates through the Office of
Human Resources, Room 205, Old Main:

Receptionist/#588
Student Financial Services 
$19,000+/year
Jan. 21

Buffet Attendant/#1060
12 months; 40 hours/week
M-F; 6 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; evenings and weekends as needed
Dining Services-Union Dining Center 
$7.65/hour
Open until filled

Entomology Research Specialist
Half-time to three-quarter-time position, depending on
amount of time commitment desired by applicant
Entomology 
$30,000+/year
One-year position with possible continuation depending on
funding
Open until filled

Ruminant Nutrition Technician/#4983 
Animal and Range Science 
$17,000 minimum/year; 75 percent full-time employment
March 22

Head of Technical Services/#0518 
NDSU Libraries 
$42,000+/year
Open until filled

Position openings also are available through the NDSU Web
site at www.ndsu.edu/jobs.

January
Through Jan. 29“Experimental Iconography” sculpture

exhibit by David Swenson, associate professor of
art, Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 4 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 15.

Through Feb. 8 Fritz Scholder print exhibit, Reineke Visual
Arts Gallery. Free. Reception 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 17.

Through May 1 “Motochemicals” sculpture exhibit by Greg
Vettel, President’s Gallery

21 Physics—Kenneth Lepper, assistant professor of
geology, “Optical Dating: A ‘Timely’ Application of
Radiation Dosimetry in the Geosciences,” 4 p.m., 
South Engineering 208

21 Wrestling vs. the University of Mary, 7:30 p.m., 
Bison Sports Arena

23 Lively Arts Series presents The Ahn Trio, 7 p.m.,
Festival Concert Hall. Tickets are $13 for adults, $10
for seniors and NDSU employees, $7 for non-NDSU
students and children, and $6 for NDSU students.

23 Wrestling vs. Minnesota State University Moorhead,
7:30 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

30 Men’s basketball vs. the University of North Dakota,
7 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

31 Women’s basketball vs. the University of North
Dakota, 7 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

February
1 Wrestling vs. Augustana College, 2 p.m., Bison 

Sports Arena

2 Faculty recital—Matthew Patnode, saxophone, and
Mary Marshall, piano, and guests. 7:30 p.m.,
Beckwith Recital Hall. Free

3-27 “HIV Positive: AIDS Through a New Lens” 
photography exhibit, Memorial Union Gallery.
Reception 4 p.m. Friday, Feb.6.

7 Women’s basketball vs. the University of North
Dakota, 6 p.m., Grand Forks, N.D.

7 Men’s basketball vs. the University of North Dakota,
time to be announced, Grand Forks, N.D.

10-29 Theatre arts alumni exhibition, Reineke Visual Arts
Gallery. Reception 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21.

10 Little Country Theatre 90th anniversary plaque
rededication, 4 p.m., Askanase Hall

12 Chamber recital—Andy Froelich and guests, 
7:30 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall. Free.

13 Women’s basketball vs. South Dakota State University,
6 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

Calendar



13 Men’s basketball vs. South Dakota State University,
8 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

14 Women’s basketball vs. Augustana College, 6 p.m., 
Bison Sports Arena

14 Men’s basketball vs. Augustana College, 8 p.m., 
Bison Sports Arena

16 President’s Day holiday; university closed

18 Staff free preview night of Little Country Theatre’s
production of “Fiddler on the Roof,” 7:30 p.m.,
Festival Concert Hall. Call 1-9442 for tickets.

19-22 Little Country Theatre presents “Fiddler on the
Roof,” 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday.
Call the fine arts box office for tickets.

20 Wrestling vs. the University of Nebraska at Omaha,
7 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

20 Mark Reeves in concert, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Union
Gallery. $6 for NDSU students with identification
and $8 general admission.

23 Varsity Band, jazz combos and Jazz Lab Band 
concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall. Adults $5,
students and seniors $2.

27 Women’s basketball vs. Minnesota State University,
Mankato, 6 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

27 Graduate recital—Darci Bultema, soprano, 7:30 p.m.,
Beckwith Recital Hall. Free.

27 Men’s basketball vs. Minnesota State University,
Mankato, 8 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

28 Women’s basketball vs. St. Cloud State University, 
6 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

28 Concert Band concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert
Hall. Adults $5, students and seniors $2.

28 Men’s basketball vs. St. Cloud State University, 
8 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

29 Mid-winter choral concert, 2 p.m., Festival Concert
Hall. Adults $5, students and seniors $2.

March
2 “PANCHABUTA: The Five Elements,” an evening

of dances from India, 6 p.m., Festival Concert Hall.
$5 general admission.

2-30 “Women of the Plains” exhibit, Memorial Union 
Gallery. Reception 4 p.m. Friday, March 5.

3-28 Juried high school art exhibition, Reineke Visual
Arts Gallery. Reception 1 p.m. Saturday, March 6.

5 “A Tribute to Roger Voisin,” 7:30 p.m., Beckwith 
Recital Hall. Free.

11 Faculty recital—Amy Schneider, mezzo-soprano,
and guest artist Stephen Bomgardner, tenor, 
7:30 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall. Free.
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25 Lively Arts Series presents The Peking Acrobats, 
7 p.m., Festival Concert Hall. Tickets are $13 for
adults, $10 for seniors and NDSU employees, $7 for
non-NDSU students and children, and $6 for NDSU
students.

26 Concert Choir home concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival
Concert Hall. Adults $5, students and seniors $2.

27 15th annual Woodlands and High Plains Inter-
Campus Powwow sponsored by NDSU, Minnesota
State University Moorhead and Concordia College,
grand entries at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m., Alex Nemzek
Fieldhouse, Moorhead.

28 Band home concert, 2 p.m., Festival Concert Hall.
Adults $5, students and seniors $2.

April
1-8 Senior art thesis projects on display in the Memorial

Union Gallery. Reception 4 p.m. Friday, April 2.

14-23 Senior comprehensive interior design projects on
display in the Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 
4 p.m. Friday, April 16.

15 Opera workshop performance, 7:30 p.m., Beckwith 
Recital Hall. Free.

16 Woodwind chamber night, 7:30 p.m., Beckwith 
Recital Hall. Free.

19 Faculty recital—Michael Thrasher, clarinet; Robert
Groves, piano; and guest Nathan Davis, cello, 
7:30 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall. Free.

22 Staff free preview night of Little Country Theatre’s
production of “Picasso at the Lapin Agile,” 
7:30 p.m., Askanase Auditorium.

23-25 and 29-May 1 Little Country Theatre presents
“Picasso at the Lapin Agile,” 7:30 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday. Call the fine arts box office
for tickets.

26 Jazz Ensemble concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert
Hall. Adults $5, students and seniors $2.

27 Singer/songwriter James Hersch in concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Memorial Union Gallery. $6 for NDSU students with
identification, $8 general admission and children
under 12 admitted free with parent’s paid admission.

27-28 Architecture and landscape architecture thesis preview
days, Memorial Union Dakota Ballroom. Reception
4 p.m. Wednesday, April 28.

28 Varsity Band and Brass Ensemble concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Festival Concert Hall. Adults $5, students and 
seniors $2.

30 Madrigal Singers and Men’s Ensemble concert, 
7:30 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall. Free.



May
1-16 Architecture and landscape architecture award finalists

displays, Memorial Union Gallery. Fifth-year awards
ceremony and reception 4 p.m. Friday, May 7.

1-Aug. 31 “Images of a Lifetime” photography exhibit
by John Gregoire, President’s Gallery

1 Spring choral concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall.
Adults $5, students and seniors $2.

2 Gold Star Concert Band Centennial Gala concert, 
2 p.m., Festival Concert Hall. Free.

6 Faculty recital—Kyle Mack, trombone, 7 p.m.,
Beckwith Recital Hall. Free.

7 Printmaking and ceramics sale, noon-5 p.m., 
Art Building

7-8 “Chicago: One City, Two Tales,” 7:30 p.m.,
Beckwith Recital Hall. Tickets $5 at the door.

8 Graduate recital—Dean Jilek, baritone, St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Fargo. Free.

18-June 10 “Illustrations” exhibit by Paul Goble,
Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, May 19.

June
14-25 “PRINTMAKING without PRESSES” summer

PEARS printmaking workshop with master printmaker
Lynwood Kreneck. Sponsored by the PEARS studio
and the Memorial Union Gallery. For more information,
visit www.ndsu.edu/memorial_union/gallery or call
1-8239.

14-July 16 “Clownz and Neighbors” screenprinting
exhibit by Lynwood Kreneck, Memorial Union
Gallery. Reception 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, June 16.
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